Our Values

• Respectful • Inclusive • Curious

WHAT’S ON IN:
Volume 24 Issue 26
26th August 2021
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Last Day of Term 3– Early Finish at 2:30pm

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
At Brunswick South West Primary School, we acknowledge that we learn, work and
play on the lands of the Wurundjeri people of the Kulin Nation.

Good afternoon,

It’s the last week of winter! The blossom has started to appear, the leaves have started to
bud, the birds wake me up at 5:30 am. There is so much to look forward to. Let’s keep our
fingers crossed that we will be back at school soon. It would be lovely to hear our school
full of chatter and laughter again! We had School Council on Monday night, and Ann (our
school council president) has written a report for this week’s newsletter. She stole all my
ideas, so I don’t have a lot to write about! Just a few things:
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PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
Curriculum Day:
This Monday there will be no lessons on
zoom. We are having a curriculum day
in preparation for our school review.
The staff will be reviewing the school’s
performance against the Framework for
Improving Student Outcomes, and will
also be considering the highlights from
the previous four years. There will be an
opportunity for some of our students to
participate in some small group
feedback sessions, particularly the years
4-6 with their responses from the
Attitudes to School Survey (the results
are yet to be published). We are, in fact,
meeting with our reviewer, Martin
Winfield, after school today, who will be
taking our staff through the review
process. Any Essential worker children
can be booked into Camp Australia on
Monday – please contact them directly.
NAPLAN:
Our NAPLAN results should arrive next
week. According to the media, Victoria
has scored the highest across all the
states despite having the most number
of remote learning days! NAPLAN is an
assessment of Reading, Writing,
Spelling, Grammar and Numeracy
which all students in years 3,5,7, and 9
complete. Next year, this assessment
will be online. I wonder what the results
will be nationally, then?
Remote Learning Timetable:
Kevin has been working on organising a
remote learning timetable, a copy of
which is attached in this newsletter. This
allows you to have an overview of all of
the meetings and times across all the
different year groups, as a way to try to
help you manage your time at home.
Please note that your child’s teacher,
myself or Jo and other support staff may
also have other times/links which are
pre-arranged with yourselves and aren’t
included in this overview.

The finish times may vary depending on
the lesson, too.
The biggest thing to note is the change of
Story Time on Mondays for P-2 we now
have an art show and tell session. The
34s have theirs on Tuesdays at 2:30 and
the 56s have theirs on the Wednesday at
2:30. Shar will be breaking the week up
with a meditation on Wednesday
mornings at 9am. I hope this all makes
sense! Please also note there is a change
to specialist day. All of this information
will be sent to you in the normal way,
too.
Can you help with designing our
birds?
We are looking at formalising our three
chosen birds to represent our values with
a digital design that we can incorporate
around the school… do we have any
community members who are keen to
take on this artistic challenge? Please
contact myself or Felicity if you are keen.
Thank you!
Book Week:
What a fabulous day the children had
yesterday. Thank you for all of your
lovely feedback. The children looked
amazing in their costumes, and how
wonderful to have author visits online.
I do hope you enjoyed the day. A big
thank you to Jacinta and Jo for
organising the authors! The official
opening of Louise’s Library will have to
wait until the start of the new year (all
being well). I will send more
information through nearer the time.
I do hope you all have a wonderful end
to the week.
Stay safe
Emma

2021
BSWPS SCHOOL REMOTE LEARNING
TIMETABLE
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT
I hope everyone is surviving another lockdown. I am sure many of you, like me, are feeling tired and flat. This
lockdown does seem to be particularly challenging. One of the small joys in my life at the moment is dancing
along with my kids and Chuby Dice and Cat each morning (camera off for dignity purposes). I heartily
recommend joining in with your kids. It makes such a difference to my morning and gives me some energy to
face a day of work and home learning.

Big thanks to all of the staff providing such important continuity for all of our kids. I know you all do an
enormous amount of work beyond the times that you are live with our children and it is greatly appreciated.
School Council met on Monday night. It was a productive and engaged meeting. We really have a great group
of parents and staff who bring an incredible range of skills and experience to support the governance of our
school. The work of Council is underpinned by the subcommittees which a number of parents throughout the
school community contribute to.
A key item for discussion at our meeting was recent changes made by the Department of Education to their
parent payments policy. These changes will have a big impact on our school and have only just been
announced. This gives us very little time to prepare for next year. The changes will have a particularly big
impact on our 1-1 netbook program which can no longer run in the way that it has over many years. School
Council has formed a working group with members from our Finance, Engagement and Education subcommittees to work through the issues and engage with our community to find the most workable solutions.
We will keep you posted.

School Council also considered and endorsed a number of important policies for the school. These included
the Statement of Values and School Philosophy, Student Engagement and Wellbeing, Inclusion and Diversity
and Personal Property. The Education sub-committee with Jacqui have done an incredible job in bring our
policies up to date and ensuring they reflect the ethos and values of our school.
Our Engagement Sub-committee continues to explore ways to support families to feel more engaged with the
school community during this challenging time. Look out for communications through parent reps soon.
The work of our Grants and Fundraising sub-committee is vital to our school. They have recently put in an
application for a grant for a junior school adventure playground are currently putting together another
application for shade trees. We are so fortunate to be able to produce high quality, professional grant
applications through the work of this committee and school leadership.

Grants and Fundraising work closely with the Building and Grounds Sub-Committee who are closely involved
with the various grounds improvement projects. The basketball court retaining wall is complete. A tender has
now been awarded for the next stage of works and we are looking forward to this beginning.
Staff members brought to School Council a letter to our local member about the current situation in
Afghanistan and Australia’s response to it. School Council unanimously agreed to endorse the letter and
commended staff on amplifying this issue.
It is that time of year when we need to start thinking about our 2022 School Fete. We are very hopeful that,
after being forced to cancel this year's fete, we will be able to celebrate together in early 2022. I encourage you
to consider joining the fete committee. There are a number of roles that need to be filled. This event is always
an important one for our community and next year's will be more important than ever. If you want to give our
kids and our community a much needed boost please consider taking on a role. We will all be incredibly
grateful to you.
I hope to be able to see you at the school gate soon. Please take care and don't hesitate to email me if I can
help you in any way - ann.jorgensen@education.vic.gov.au.

Ann
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中文课 CHINESE PROGRAM
你好(nǐ hǎo=hello) or
怎么样! (zěn me yàng=what’s up!)
Based on popular demand, Chinese Live Sessions will be coming back in WK 8!!

Starting on the Specialist Day in WEEK 8, each grade will have ONE Chinese
Zoom session, so it will be a BIG PARTY!!
Here are the session times and Zoom links:
ZOOM LINKS

GRADE

TIME

PREP

9:30-10:00

https://zoom.us/j/92829152563?pwd=QzRZMnROTWpDNGxIMjV6ZEtsQzhHQT09
Meeting ID: 928 2915 2563 / Passcode: nihao

10:00-10:30

https://zoom.us/j/92662557613?pwd=NVhOL1duRzR4ZEVMRUt2SVFxRjFVUT09
Meeting ID: 926 6255 7613 / Passcode: nihao

11:00-11:30

https://zoom.us/j/97535579842?pwd=bGlPc2kzdzdtUEgwdDhqRUxZS0dPUT09
Meeting ID: 975 3557 9842 / Passcode: nihao

Y12

Y34

Y56

11:30-12:00

Kevin Laoshi
BSWPS CHINESE
PROGRAM

https://zoom.us/j/91889165921?pwd=NVh5THFZYStORmR4SzVVSTdGSTBUZz09
Meeting ID: 918 8916 5921 / Passcode: nihao
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Letissia’s I am Poe m
I am just a nature loving girl who hates bugs
I wonder when we will be free of covid
I hear the death of plants
I see my friends faces in the sky
I want to be free of coal
I am just a nature loving girl who hates bugs
I pretend the world the same
I feel the sun rising above us
I touch the soft warmth of the sun in my hands
I worry about the day my friends go to high
school
I cry when i can't help someone
I am just a nature loving girl who hates bugs

I understand that I’m not perfect
I say stop thinking about your money start
thinking about our future
I dream the day I’m free
I try to help everyone
I hope to one day change something big
I am just a nature loving girl who hates bugs
Finn’s I am Poem
I am a kid in Pascoe Vale South
I wonder If there is an afterlife
I hear wind making the sound of fire
I see a tsunami emerging from the desert
I want to stop aging at 35 years
I am a kid in Pascoe Vale South
I pretend to kick the footy as if I’m in the MCG
I feel a PS5 in my hands ready to play
I touch Mr beasts card in my hand with millions
to spend
I worry that covid will kill the whole population.
I cry when people die
I am a kid in Pascoe vale south

I understand that I can't get everything I want in
the world
I say that kids should be allowed to do most
things adults can do
I dream of being a Australian Sport player
I try to do something better than I did it last time
I hope I never get sick again in my life
I am a kid in Pascoe Vale South

Vaari’s I am Poem
I am an amazing girl who likes to sing
I wonder why earth is the place we call
home
I hear a little buzzing sound in my ears late
at night
I see everything just being a blank wall
I want my friends to stop annoying me
I am an amazing girl who likes to sing

I pretend that my stuffed toys can talk
I feel like my bed is made of jelly cause it's
so soft and jumpy
I touch clouds in the sky when I feel like
nothing is possible
I worry that this world will get destroyed
soon
I cry when something goes wrong and I can't
fix it
I am an amazing girl who likes to sing
I understand that nobody lives forever
I say that nothing is possible until you try it
I dream of travelling the world
I try to work really hard so I can have a
bright future
I hope that one day someone will figure out
how to end world poverty
I am an amazing girl who likes to sing
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Ash’s I am Poe m
I am a quirky kid who loves dogs
I wonder what the world will be like when I am
an adult
I hear a predatory squeak
I see my dog solving a rubik’s cube
I want there to be world peace
I am a quirky kid who loves dogs
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Ruby’s I am Poem
I am a nerd who loves nature
I wonder whether I could make proper
nanotech like in movies
I hear trees whispering as I walk along
I see a battle axe flying through the woods
I want to become a zoologist
I am a nerd who loves nature

I pretend that I am in the army
I feel the stab of an alien spike
I touch the cool surface of the moon
I worry about climate change
I cry at the thought of losing my family
I am a quirky kid who loves dogs

I pretend to be a big scary half-orc
I feel time passing by
I touch my magic staff as it lights the way
through the dark woods
I worry that world leaders are ignoring climate
change
I cry when I see a hurt animal I can’t help
I am a nerd who loves nature

I understand that all things will come to an end
I say look after this planet
I dream about flying over the main street
I try to be helpful
I hope that I can make a difference in this
world
I am a quirky kid who loves dogs

I understand life is temporary
I say Sco-mo’s got to go
I dream that magic is real and I have it
I try to be strong
I hope that the lockdowns will end
I am a nerd who loves nature

This November a BBC film crew will be coming to Melbourne to film tawny frogmouths in suburban Melbourne for
David Attenborough’s awesome Planet Earth series. In a tree at the front of the school there are sometimes tawny
frogmouths. Using this email (frogmouthpe3@bbc.co.uk) people can email the BBC to tell them about the fantastic
creatures living at the front of our school. We are hoping to get the film crew here in our school! The more people
that tell them about the tawnies, the better the chance we’ll get a film crew coming to the front of the school. If you
would like to know more about this go here
https://www.abc.net.au/radio/melbourne/programs/breakfast/frogmouth-sir-david-attenborough-sammy-j/13494272
From Alice Terrill & Miranda Lucas (Grade 4) & Kate Lucas (Grade 2)

Picture taken by Alice Terrill, 3/4
Sarah’s class
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Tait, Xander and Otis would like to share with you all the
Minecraft armour that they made.
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August Newsletter
Camp Australia OSHC, Brunswick South West Primary School

Children made Pokémon and cat bookmarks. Everyone was very happy with their creative works.
The bookmarks help us read our books without losing the page.

We made gnocchi from scratch using potatoes and plain flour. Then we cooked them in
delicious pasta sauce. The gnocchi was a little bit sloppy but we all enjoyed it. Y um!!
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*Make time for some fun each day.
*Print off the timetable for the week and display
it.
*Print off the activities for the day.
*Draw the timetable if that helps so that your
child can follow it themselves

*Break down the task into parts – cross off the
task as it has been completed (this always feels
good).
*Write down mini set break times ( be clear on
what to do in break times: get a drink, have a
healthy snack, do 50 jumps on the trampoline or
walk around the house 10 times etc)
*If you need to fidget or draw whilst someone is
talking have that ready to use in front of you. That
way you can grab it when you feel the wiggles
coming on.
*Work with concrete material. Find items in the
house to help you learn.

*Have an Art box ready to make things in any
down time – you can choose one item to put in
the Art show ‘home learning’ art display.
*Have a pile of books ready to read if you finish a
task quickly (just like the reading corner at
school)
*Have a tennis ball ready to throw and catch 100
times before the next activity starts.
*Do some “deep belly” breathing – breathe in
your belly gets fat, breathe out your belly gets
skinny. Lie down with your hands on your belly
and practice it.

*If you learn by listening, read your work to be
completed out loud.
*If you learn by visual cues, write down what you
have achieved each day.

*If you learn by doing, walk around the house and
tell someone what you have learnt.

Brunswick South West Primary School
Newsletter

*Get some fresh air especially when you feel
like you’ve had enough.
*Stay positive and relax, we will be okay – lots
of people are finding this hard, you’re not alone.

*Stretch your body in between sessions
*If you get stuck – phone a friend
*Make time to catch up with friends via
facetime so you can move around whilst talking
and you’re off the computer screen.
*In bed at night before sleep count 10 things
that you’re grateful for.

Here are some of mine:
I’m grateful for the wonderful students at
our school
I’m grateful for the awesome parents at our
school
I’m grateful for the leadership of Emma and
Jacqui during these tough times
I’m grateful for my 5 beautiful children
because they make me laugh all the time
I’m grateful for my pet dogs to walk each
day for exercise
I’m grateful for my home gym and exercise
bike
I’m grateful for my warm house in the cold
Winter months
I’m grateful for the fun I have making things
for PE -like Panda Pancakes
I’m grateful for the board games to play at
home
I’m grateful for the basketball ring at my
park to shoot goals in.
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WEAR IT PURPLE

Museums Victoria is excited to invite
the people of Victoria to cast their vote
in selecting a candidate for a state fossil
emblem.
State emblems are a way of celebrating
the unique and amazing natural
heritage of our part of the world.
Victoria has these emblems already:
helmeted honeyeater (bird),
Leadbeater's possum (animal), weedy
seadragon (marine animal), common
heath (flora) and gold (mineral), but
does not yet have a fossil emblem.

Voting closing date: 4 October 2021
CAST YOUR VOTE!
State fossil emblem - Melbourne Museum (museumsvictoria.com.au)
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bc621web.pdf (scholastic.com.au)
Book Club Home | Scholastic
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Help Desk (yarrame.vic.edu.au)
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Victorian Premiers’ Reading Challenge
The Victorian Premiers’ Reading Challenge is now open and Brunswick South-West Primary is
excited to be participating. The PRC application offers a range of exciting features including:
• access to a library catalogue (including book images and blurbs)
• a modern user-friendly interface
• rewarding students with badges as challenge milestones are achieved
the option for students to mark books as a favourite, give them a star rating or complete a book
review

The Challenge is open to all Victorian children from birth to Y ear 10 in recognition of the
importance of reading for literacy development. It is not a competition; but a personal challenge for
children to read a set number of books by 17 September 2021.
Children from Prep to Y ear 2 are encouraged to read or ‘experience’ 30 books with their parents and
teachers. Children from Y ear 3 to Y ear 10 are challenged to read 15 books.
All children who meet the Challenge will receive a certificate of achievement signed by the Victorian
Premier and former Premiers.
Your child’s classroom teacher will be sending out more information including their log on details.
The winter school holiday period will be the perfect time for reading so please make sure you have
all the information you need before we break up.
Happy reading!
Victorian Premiers’ Reading Challenge www.education.vic.gov.au/prc
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Be a part of the greatest social
event on the BSWPS calendar!
It is time to get involved in the planning for our school Fete in 2022.
Unfortunately, we were unable to hold our Twilight Fete this year so let's
make 2022 one to remember! Date to be set very soon!
To get things started, we need some enthusiastic and committed parents to
become a part of the smooth running of the fete. In particular, we need to
establish the key co-ordinator roles:

Twilight Fete Co-ordinators:
Entertainment: Cath Pfabe
Food & Beverages: two co-ordinators needed
Things to Buy & Do: one or two co-ordinators needed
Operations & Equipment: Edward
PR & Communications: Marcus & Sri + two more coordinators needed!
Our first kick-off meeting will be taking place in early July (date and venue
to be confirmed). In the interim, please email us
via: twilightfete@gmail.com to register your interest and get involved!
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Community survey
Did you know that almost a quarter of Moreland residents identify as having a
disability?
The Moreland Disability Access and Inclusion Plan is a 4 year strategy that guides how we
can make Moreland an accessible and inclusive place for everyone, in particular those with
a disability.
The Community Development and Inclusion team are currently in the early stages of
creating a new plan, and would love for you to be part of this.

Community survey
We also have a page on Conversations Moreland with an online survey for community
members, network/service providers, sporting clubs, arts and business community to
complete.
Please feel free to share this link with any groups, stakeholders or community members who
you think will be interested in participating.
To complete the Survey please click on this link below:

Moreland Disability Access and Inclusion P lan Review | Conversations Moreland
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School Holiday Program
September/October 2021
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For further information including how to log on please visit council’s website on https://
www.moreland.vic.gov.au/community-health/children-and-families/primary-school-holidayprogram/

